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Abstract: The paper concerns spatial planning in Poland and its connection with the cadastre.
The Polish spatial planning system defines the set of colours, lines, hatches, etc. destined for the
preparations of spatial plans, though this has so far not been followed by a spatial planning model
or application schema. The aim of this paper is to create a preliminary concept of the unified
modelling language (UML) schema of database integrating 3D cadastre and 3D spatial planning.
The authors initially define five unified modelling language classes representing spatial planning
objects (four representing spatial objects and one a dictionary list). As spatial planning and cadastres
are very strongly connected, these classes are implemented into a cadastral model that had been
earlier enriched with 3D classes. The final results of this research are UML diagrams based on the
Polish cadastral model as defined earlier in legal regulations. They comprise original cadastral model
classes, 3D cadastral objects added in earlier research work, classes representing spatial planning
objects and the relationships among them. Such a solution better connects cadastre and spatial
planning on a structural level and introduces 3D elements into spatial planning which has basically
been done in two dimensions.
Keywords: 3D cadastre; unified modelling language; spatial planning; urban planning; local spatial plan

1. Introduction
The land and building cadastre is a very important element of the spatial information
infrastructure, on the basis of which various analyses can be carried out [1]. It is assumed that
in the future, the property cadastre database will contain sufficient data to carry out procedures aimed
at sustainable development [2].
The attempts to ensure the sustainable and healthy development of the human environment
should be preceded by the introduction of systems preventing its improper management [3]. Imagining
our future is a collective responsibility of communities, planners and decision makers, and therefore
visualization techniques are becoming an important tool in spatial planning [4]. The analyses
performed in this way are more complete if they can be carried out with the use of 3D technology [5].
Three-dimensional visualization may facilitate both insight into complex real estate structures and
the arrangement of specific objects in space [6]. However, a clearly defined concept for integrating
cadastre and three-dimensional urban models to use 3D analyses to support urban planning and policy
decision making is missing [7]. This issue is difficult to find, both in world literature and in normative
acts (both international and national).
At present, the 3D cadastre (or more generally 3D oriented sciences) and spatial planning seem
to be two different worlds. An attempt to put them together was made in 2016 in Delft [8]. At the
moment, it is very difficult to judge whether or not it has become successful. Nevertheless, it seems
that there is still quite a lot to do to “introduce” 3D concepts to spatial planning.
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This topic is worth addressing, for example, due to actions related to the protection of cultural
heritage [9], as well as the landscape and natural environment [10] and the using of underground
space [11].
There have been various research studies that have tried to implement new achievements
concerning 3D into spatial planning. Some of them concern merging 3D visualization concepts
with urban planning. The concept of applying 3D augmented reality which can help urban planning
is presented in [12]. Research on visibility analysis, which can have a potentially positive impact
on urban planning, is described in [13]. In research [14], the virtual globe-based 3D visualization
framework can act in favour of publicizing urban planning information.
The application of web-based 3D tools in support of urban planning is becoming quite popular.
Although the majority of plans are still produced in 2D, there is a growing trend towards 3D [15].
According to [16], there are benefits of 3D urban planning, although some 3D attributes are more
helpful in the planning process than others. It is also worth noting that urban planning can be
an important component of concept 3D urban ecosystem services [17].
The role of spatial planning in land administration was also noted when developing the land
administration domain model [18]. This concerns both 2D and 3D situations. It was also noticed that
the 3D cadastre additionally concerns spatial/urban planning issues [19]. The authors’ idea was to
propose the inclusion of spatial planning elements in the cadastral model. The paper was prepared
in order to create a preliminary concept of the UML schema of a database integrating 3D real estate
cadastre data and 3D spatial planning. Such integration is possible due to the relationship between
cadastre and spatial planning (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Scheme of connections between cadastre and spatial planning (authors’ own study based on [20]).

The term cadastre covers a system ensuring the collection, updating and publication of
information on real estates [21]. It is increasingly stated in worldwide literature that the data describing
real estates collected in cadastral databases should be three-dimensional [22]. This would make it easy
to visualize the complicated real estate legal situations and enable the registration of full information
on the geometry of buildings and premises.
Spatial planning, in turn, is a set of system actions that concern the future states of space [20].
They are taken up by the relevant public administration agencies on the basis of the existing state of
space (described, inter alia, in the real estate cadastre). They lead to the area’s land use determination
for specific purposes and to the establishing of the principles of their development and build-up [23].
Spatial planning provides an answer to the question of where the planned objects are going to be
located. In future, it will change the space and create new spatial development (i.e., new cadastral
objects). These objects are implemented in the real estate management (i.e., division, merging and
division, expropriation) and construction (i.e., development) processes.
The links between cadastre and spatial planning described above make it natural to integrate
the data they contain. This means that some spatial planning information should also be recorded
as 3D objects, which is certainly necessary for areas that are subject to various types of development
restrictions. Such limitations may result from the provisions of legal regulations ordering other areas
of life (e.g., environmental protection, protection of agricultural land, landscape protection, protection
of monuments, natural hazards, etc.).
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2. Methodology and Materials
As part of the research, the analysis of selected elements of the Polish real estate cadastre and the
Polish spatial planning system were carried out. Then, an attempt to integrate and standardize them
in order to harmonise the proposed solutions with global ones was made.
The analyses focused on the provisions related to the creation of a database containing information
on the actual state of land, buildings and premises, as well as the one containing information on the
real estate designation.
The conceptual work was based on existing national legal bases. For the cadastre, these are
geodetic and cartographic law [21] and the Regulation on the Land and Building Cadastre [24].
For spatial planning, these are the Act on Spatial Planning and Development [21] and the Regulation
on the Required Scope of the Project of Local Spatial Plans [25].
As Poland’s real estate cadastre and spatial planning documents are created in a two-dimensional
space, the research has been extended to include the analysis of worldwide literature concerning 3D
cadastre and 3D planning. It has helped to develop the initial assumptions for the creation of a 3D
cadastre application schema containing spatial planning information.
In order to adapt the design of the database to world standards, its initial version was confronted
with the provisions of ISO 19152, “Geographic Information—Land Administration Domain Model
(LADM)” [26]. Diagrams containing spatial planning classes and cadastral model classes that are
relevant to spatial planning have been prepared applying unified modelling language and are described
in this publication in detail.
3. The Cadastre in Poland
In Poland, the following two systems contain information concerning land: the land registry and the
cadastre. The land registry in Poland contains information concerning legal objects (land parcels, buildings
and apartment units). This information generally concerns description and designation, rights, restrictions
and responsibilities (including mortgages). Cadastral data mainly consists of spatial descriptions, attributes,
values and the corresponding official documents of legal objects. Objects included in the cadastre are land
parcels and buildings or premises (apartment units) that are separately owned estates. The most common
cadastral objects are land parcels. The bases of cadastre in Poland are defined by geodetic and cartographic
law [21]. Details regulating the contents and operations of the cadastre are defined by the Regulation of the
Ministry of Regional Development and Buildings dated the 29 March 2001 [24].
The conceptual model of Polish cadastral data is defined within the Regulation from the 29th of
November, 2013 [27]. It consists of UML application schema, a catalogue of objects and geographic
markup language (GML) application schema. The UML application schema of cadastral data is defined
by applying unified modelling language, which is then transferred to the geographic markup language
listing. The catalogue of objects contains definitions and descriptions of the types of objects presented in
the application model, and their attributes and interrelations between them, occurring in one or more
diagrams. The Polish cadastral model consists of the following sixteen diagrams [28] (based on [27]):

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

General Object;
Inheritance;
Cadast Complex Cadast Section;
Parcel Contour of Soil Quality Valuation in Parcel;
Building Premises;
Object Data Glossaries;
Party;
Parties Glossaries;
Register Units;
Shares;
Register Units Parties Grouping;
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Rights to Properties Glossaries;
Address;
Boundary Point;
Lease;
Legal Basis.

The diagrams describing the cadastral model are grouped in the following eight thematic
packages [28] (based on [27]):

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

General Object;
Objects;
Parties;
Rights to Properties;
Address;
Boundary Point;
Lease;
Legal Basis.

These diagrams cover extensive aspects of land administration concerning, e.g., property
registration, rights registration and land use aspects. The land use issues concern soil quality valuation
as well as intended and current land use.
4. Spatial Planning in Poland
Currently, the basis of spatial planning in Poland is a law enacted in 2003 [23]. Spatial planning
is implemented at the national, provincial (regional) and municipal (local) levels [29]. The county
level, placed between provincial (regional) and municipal (local) levels of Poland’s territorial division,
is omitted in the spatial planning process [30]. The most important level for spatial planning is the
municipal one. The planning documents at this level are the most detailed and therefore have a decisive
influence on the immediate human environment [20].
Local planning documents detail the conditions and directions of the spatial development of
the municipality (obligatory for the whole municipality) and the local spatial development plan.
Unfortunately, since the creation of local spatial plans is not mandatory, and the provisions contained
therein are binding in case of issuing various administrative decisions, Polish law allows for the
issuance of a document which may replace the local plan in the absence of this. This is a so-called
decision regarding urban land and its development [31].
All Polish spatial planning documents have, of course, a graphical and descriptive (textual)
part. The graphical part features a proper map and is based on cadastral data and land development
information. Its contents mainly include the boundaries of areas with different designations and the
boundaries of various types of protection zones. The textual part is in turn a set of conditions that
must be met by objects planned to be built in particular areas.
In Polish spatial planning regulations, there is, so far, no standardization for symbols used in
planning documents. All of the above-mentioned spatial plans use similar, though not strictly defined,
colour markings, lines, symbols, and letters. Unfortunately, even in the documents developed for
the same municipality, they are heterogeneous: for example, the local spatial development plans
for the city of Cracow. Within the administrative boundaries of Cracow, there are 152 local spatial
development plans (as of 28 July 2017). The graphical attachment to each of them was developed using
commonly understood colours, lines and symbols. This does not mean, however, that they are identical
in all documents. For example, colour shades or line thicknesses may vary slightly. This results in the
fact that, without a legend, the plan could be mistakenly interpreted.
Legislative work is now underway on the so-called urban and construction code. According to
the project submitted for consultation, the code will strongly influence the spatial planning system in
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Poland. According to the future code, planning or the updating of planning documents will not be
possible without the creation of a planning database that is included in the infrastructure for spatial
information. This means that executive rules will have to be created, according to which such bases
will be run. The planned result will be the unification of planning work carried out throughout the
whole country.
Pilot work on the harmonization of spatial data sets for spatial management in Poland was carried
out in 2014–2015. It covered the local spatial development plans for chosen municipalities [32].
An obvious consequence of the pilot project was the decision to elaborate the standard for
spatial planning databases. Works concerning this standard are in progress. The aim of this task
is to define the scope and principles of the collection of planning information taking into account
the specifics of the Polish spatial planning system and the importance of these databases for spatial
information infrastructure. The proposed standards will be the starting point for legislative work for the
comprehensive regulation of the development and construction processes in the urban and construction
code. These standards are to comply with the INSPIRE directive [33] and its implementing regulations.
5. Introducing the 3D Concept to Spatial Planning
Researchers around the world are increasingly investigating the possibility of introducing 3D
spatial planning and connecting it with 3D cadastre [8]. A three-dimensional view on planning space is
associated with changes that have occurred as a result of ubiquitous computerisation and digitalization
and the impact this has had on building design methods.
Currently, architectural or building projects are most often created by applying programs that
allow visualisation in 3D space. Unfortunately, local spatial development plans are still being
implemented on the 2D plane. Dimensions related to the height and depth of the objects that may arise
in particular areas determined by local plans should be sought in the textual section of the planning
papers. It seems fair to say that the traditional approach to spatial planning in 2D is already insufficient.
This problem was noticed and one of its first solutions was presented in 2016 [34]. This presentation
prepared by the Norwegian Ministry of Local Government and Modernisation showed a new approach
to 3D planning. Its authors have indicated the direction of work to be done to create three-dimensional
spatial planning. They moved the vertical dimension from the descriptive part to the graphical part.
The planned areas of local spatial plan, covering whole cadastral parcels, were restricted according to
the protection areas (i.e., natural hazards areas, landscape protection areas etc.) and boundaries there.
As a result, blocks appeared in the planning space in which new spatial development objects can
be placed (Figure 2).

Figure 2. The 3D visualization of an area designated for building. Prepared with an application
available at http://bygglett.catenda.com/nysak [35].
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Undoubtedly, such land use plans enriched with a third dimension will, from a technical point
of view, facilitate design and help in designating land for proper future land use. However, their
practical implementation is much more difficult than in the case of two-dimensional plans. In order to
transfer existing 2D local development plans into three-dimensional space, it is necessary to select the
areas with varying designation and then the areas designated for building. The areas designated for
building are shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3. The identification of areas for building based on spatial plans: (a) part of a binding local
spatial development plan with a base map in the background, (b) areas designated differently, (c) areas
that could potentially be developed (green colour) and areas where building is not possible (red colour).
Source: authors’ own study based on [36].

In the presented fragment of a local spatial plan (Figure 3a), there are single-family housing
development (MN) areas, agricultural areas (R), forests (ZL) and public roads (KDD). These particular
areas are delimited in the planning space by demarcation lines. Their configuration is shown in Figure 3b.
According to the text section of the analysed local spatial development plan, no location of any
new developments is allowed in the KDD, R or ZL areas. In addition, in the single-family housing
development areas, new construction works may not be located closer to public roads and forest
areas than the building development boundary line (line with triangles). The commencement of any
development is also hindered by a high-voltage power line (red-dashes). The high-voltage power line
with a protective buffer (orange hatch), forms an area of restricted building and development.
In reality, only after all these restrictions have been taken into account can we indicate areas in the
planning space (Figure 3c) that can be built-up (green).
It should be noted that the lines in the local spatial plan do not always form closed shapes:
for example, the line demarcating the land area designated for building development (Figure 3a).
In such cases, it is not possible to directly use the line for the automatic identification of areas.
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In general, objects constructed in this way can be introduced into the 2D planning database.
To create a three-dimensional database, it should be considered whether all objects must be created in
3D. According to the analysed example of a local spatial development plan [36], the maximum height
of the development in the MN areas is defined (9 metres in this case). It means that new objects can
only be planned and built inside the new created structures—the 3D spatial planning objects (Figure 4).

Figure 4. The transformation of 2D spatial planning objects into 3D.

6. Introducing Spatial Planning Objects to the Cadastral Model
In accordance with Polish regulations on spatial planning, the following elements should be
included in the drawing of the local spatial development plan [23,25]:

•
•
•
•
•

Boundaries of the area covered by the local spatial plan;
Boundaries of the closed areas and their protection zones;
Boundaries of areas protected on the basis of separate provisions (e.g., mining areas, areas at risk
of flooding or landslides);
Lines delimiting areas with different types of land use or development rules;
Lines of possible development.

A need to supply the Polish cadastral model with some spatial planning components has appeared,
and this idea goes hand-in-hand with the concept of building a multipurpose cadastre [2].
In the authors’ opinion, spatial planning databases and cadastral databases should be somehow
connected. As there is no structure for a spatial planning database defined at the moment, this could be
achieved by introducing some chosen spatial planning objects into the existing model of the cadastral
database. The starting UML model used in this research is the model of a cadastral database defined in
Polish law [27] which is enriched with some 3D cadastral objects [37]. Classes representing the Polish
cadastral model have the prefix “EGB_”. For organizational purposes, classes concerning spatial planning
are grouped into the UML “SpatialPlanning” package. UML classes representing spatial planning objects
usually have long, descriptive names due to Polish legal regulations [23,25]. When referring to the spatial
planning object the full name is given, whereas when the UML class is concerned the object name may be
a little bit different according to the UML rules. For, example spaces and dashes are deleted.
At the beginning of the modelling process, new UML classes concerning spatial planning (shown
in green in the diagrams), both representing 2D and 3D objects were connected applying generalization
relationships with the classes “EGB_GeneralObject” and “EGB_GeneralObject3D” of the Polish cadastre
(Figure 5). The proposed classes representing 2D spatial planning objects such as “AreaOfLocalSpatialPlan”,
“AreaOfSpecifiedDesignationInLocalSpatialPlan” and “AreaOfTotalBanOnDevelopment” inherit attributes
from the “EGB_GeneralObject”. As a result of research described in Section 5, it was decided that the class
representing areas for “SpaceOfPermittedDevelopment3D” represents a 3D object and therefore inherits
attributes from the “EGB_GeneralObject3D” class.
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Generally, inherited attributes concern the object’s identifier as well as the starting and ending
data and time of the object and the duration of its versions. Attributes concerning volume are inherited
from class “EGB_GeneralObject3D”.
“Area of Local Spatial Plan” represents the area covered by the single local spatial (development)
plan. Planning activities are undertaken there, leading to the plan creation. In practice, it is the
municipality area for which the plan or a fragment of it is being created [38].
“Area of Specified Designation in Local Spatial Plan” is a part of “Area of Local Spatial Plan”, and is
intended for specific purposes within which uniform rules of development apply [23]. Areas with specific
designation fill the entire planning space without any gaps (Figure 3b). “Area of Specified Designation in
Local Spatial Plan” only has values from “List of Area Designation Types in Spatial Plan” (Figure 6).
Apart from the areas designated in the local plan for specific purposes, the planning area also
includes locations (points), continuous layouts (lines) and areas (zones) which may cause exceptions from
development rules introduced for each “Area of Specified Designation in Local Spatial Plan”. For example,
archaeological sites, viewpoints, natural monuments (i.e., points), roads, rivers, technical infrastructure
(i.e., lines) and national parks, nature reserves (i.e., zones) may be located in an area entirely intended
for residential development. This requires the establishment of protection zones [39] in the spatial plan.
Most often, this protection means a total ban on development in a fragment of a specific “Area of Specified
Designation in Local Spatial Plan” (Figure 3c). It may also happen that some areas are completely excluded
from the possibility of building development (e.g., green or agricultural areas). Therefore, two additional
classes, “Space of Permitted Development 3D” and “Area of Total Ban on Development” have been
introduced to the model. These objects cannot have common parts and the sum of all such objects in the
local plan coincides with the “Area of Local Spatial Plan” area.

Figure 5. Generalization relationships between classes “EGB_GeneralObject”, “EGB_GeneralObject3D”
and classes representing spatial planning objects.
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“Area of Total Ban on Development” is the area with a total ban on development, while “Space of
Permitted Development 3D” is the area that can be developed in a specific way. “Space of Permitted
Development 3D” has been defined as 3D since it can be used for the creation of construction works,
but only up to the height predefined in the local spatial plan (Figure 4). This means that the maximum
height of new objects should be entered into the spatial planning database.
The next step of research was introducing UML classes representing spatial planning objects to
the cadastral model. The classes representing corresponding objects of the Polish cadastre division
are “EGB_CadastralComplex”, “EGB_CadastralSection” and “EGB_CadastralParcel”. The real-world
object “Cadastral Section” generally encompasses small villages or is restricted by natural or customary
boundaries. A “Cadastral Complex” usually encompasses a municipality, a town or a city district.

Figure 6. Class representing list of area designation types in local spatial plan.

The spatial planning division is different. The local spatial plans are prepared for the municipality
or a part of it, so the “Area of Local Spatial Plan” class representing such a plan is connected with
the aggregation (meaning that it is part) of the relationship with the “EGB_CadastralComplex” class.
The components of the local spatial plan are particular designation areas. In the UML diagram “Area
of Specified Designation in Local Spatial Plan”, the class is connected with “Area of Local Spatial
Plan” with an aggregation relationship. The “Area of Specified Designation in Local Spatial Plan”
class points out (association) towards the “EGB_ContourOfLandUse” class. The “Space of Permitted
Development 3D” and “Area of Total Ban on Development” classes corresponding to areas of possible
or not possible development point into the class “Area of Specified Designation in Local Spatial Plan”.
The “List of Area Designation Types in Spatial Plan” enumeration class is defined as well. The diagram
comprising spatial planning classes and chosen classes of the cadastral model is presented in Figure 7.
It is worth noting that existing and planned “Areas of Local Spatial Plan” are irrespective of the
cadastral section boundaries. The same situation occurs with “Area of Specified Designation in Local
Spatial Plan” and cadastral parcels.
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Figure 7. Diagram comprising spatial planning classes and cadastral model classes connected to
spatial planning.

As was described earlier, the “Space of Permitted Development 3D” class represents a 3D spatial
planning object, so it is introduced to the diagram presenting 2D and 3D cadastral parcels and buildings.
This diagram is presented in Figure 8.
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Figure 8. Diagram comprising 2D and 3D cadastral parcels and buildings with the “Space of Permitted
Development 3D” class introduced.

7. Discussion and Further Research
This paper presents the need to introduce 3D objects to spatial planning. In the research,
the authors proposed to define UML classes representing spatial planning objects—four classes
representing spatial objects and one enumeration class. As there is no model of a spatial planning
database and spatial planning is strongly dependent on cadastral data, the authors introduced these
classes to the cadastral model.
“Spatial planning/zoning with legal implications” is one of the topics that is planned under the
“potential conceptual model extensions” of ISO 152 that were discussed at the 6th Land Administration
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Domain Model (LADM) Workshop [40]. It can be assumed that the future introduction of spatial
planning to ISO 19152 will help to better organize the issues linking the cadastre (including the 3D
one) and spatial planning.
One of the “application schema, technical models and encodings (for schema and data)” topics
that are being considered in future LADM revision is CityGML. As one of its modules is “Land Use”,
containing areas that reflect different land uses, such as urban, agricultural, etc. [41], it can also be
taken into account in future works.
Spatial planning classes implemented in the cadastral database can create many new possibilities
for rapid space analysis. In addition, if the content is partly three-dimensional, it may significantly
facilitate decision-making related to development processes. The authors think that the integration
of the 3D cadastre and 3D spatial planning is going to be appreciated by the professionals working
with urban planning as well as architectural and constructional design. The “Space of Permitted
Development 3D” class may be particularly important. The space determined by it will immediately
indicate what part of the space designated for the development can actually be used as the
construction object.
The cadastral model used in the study has been defined by legal regulations [16] and enriched by
3D cadastral objects [30]. The study does not cover all aspects at the cadastre and planning interface,
so further research seems necessary. In the opinion of the authors, such research could focus on the
following aspects:

•

•
•
•

Investigation of creating more classes representing spatial planning objects: i.e., not only areas
but points (e.g., archaeological sites) or lines (e.g., electric or communication), as well as classes
concerning dictionaries (enumeration or code list);
Studies to build models or application schema for spatial planning;
Studies for the implementation or connection of spatial planning classes or a model with the
cadastral model;
A very broad and comprehensive study may involve the creation of a spatial planning data model
or application schema consisting of objects, a catalogue and diagrams.
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